**PAYMENT INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL PAYMENT</td>
<td>$575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIALS</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGISTRATION FEES</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

Cancellation of any advance registration must take place in writing. If not notified by October 26, 2018, registrants who fail to attend will be assessed a $25 fee and must pay the program fee by credit card or check made payable to the American Bar Association. A $25 fee will also be charged to individuals registering on-site.

**ON-SITE REGISTRATION**

Confirmation of on-site registration will be available at the Ritz-Carlton Philadelphia, 201 Avenue of the Arts, Philadelphia, PA 19102. Hotel registration information is also available at 72 hours before the program by contacting Danielle Daly at daly@americanbar.org, 72 hours before the program.

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE**

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2018

**APPLICATION MATERIALS**

**CLOSING RECEPTION**

A light buffet breakfast, breaks and welcome reception. If you wish to attend your first TIPS National Conference, additional $25 by program fee plus an estimated $85 travel and hotel for TIPS National Conference. Fax or call 215.523.8000 or toll-free at 800.542.8680. The room must be confirmed based on availability. To receive the special group rate, reservations must cancel their reservations 24 hours prior to check-in and must pay the special rate. Attendees must personally register in order to receive the group rate.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

The Ritz-Carlton Philadelphia offers group rates for rooms in the hotel at the special rate of $115 per night. The rate is available from May 1 through May 4, 2019, subject to availability. This is one of the best rates of its kind in Philadelphia and is sure to sell out early. Participants must cancel their reservations 24 hours prior to their arrival date or be charged the full amount of one night's stay. A list of preferred hotel and restaurant options is available online at www.abanet.org/tips.

**CLE INFORMATION**

**ATTENTION TIPS MEMBERS:** Scholarships are available for all Section activities, courtesy of the TIPS Scholarship Services*. ABA airfare discounts on some carriers may also be obtained by purchasing your tickets under www.abanet.org/tips. Visit us and get connected with TIPS!

**FOR THE MODERN WORLD**

6.0 CLE credit hours in 60-minute states and 7.2 credit hours in 50-minute states. ABA NEGOTIATED AIRFARE DISCOUNTS – AVAILABLE ONLINE!

**SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE**

Financial support to those who would otherwise be unable to participate. For programs with tuition cost over $500, financial support is available for minorities, solo and small firm practitioners, government attorneys, women and young lawyers by providing scholarships and special arrangements are required for an individual to be charged. Scholarships are available online at www.abanet.org/tips/cle/mandatory_cle.html or contact Danielle Daly at daly@americanbar.org, 72 hours before the program.

**CLE INFORMATION**

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

Tort Trial & Insurance Practice Section
321 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60654

**ARTICLE INFORMATION**

An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern World

**FACULTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty Name</th>
<th>Faculty Title</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Bowden</td>
<td>Associate Publisher</td>
<td>American Bar Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Velte</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Bederman</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael M. Kaneshiki</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander M. Berman</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Carley</td>
<td>Chattanooga Insurance Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy J. Chamberlin</td>
<td>Raterman P.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla E. Cooper</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald W. Corth</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Y. Dill</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Dowell</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared D. Duvall</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E. Dwyer</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin J. Edlow</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aline German</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel K. Hochman</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl M. Grill</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Johnson</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J. Kuhn</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew M. Reidy</td>
<td>American Board of Trial Advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern Risk Management Professional,” will be held in Philadelphia from November 5-7, 2018. The meeting will bring together over 400 Fidelity & Surety Law professionals from around the country to share ideas, develop strategies, and gain expertise in the latest developments in the field.

This program will include interactive discussions, hands-on workshops, and high-level presentations. Attendees will have the opportunity to network and connect with other professionals in the field.

Chair, ABA TIPS Fidelity and Surety Law Committee

GREETINGS AGENDA SAVE THE DATES!

We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Forum and the Fidelity & Surety Law Committee of the ABA. The FSLC prides itself on the collegiality of its members. The best way to stay connected to each other is to spend social time together.

The FSLC Fall Meeting will provide networking opportunities for all members. The FSLC prides itself on the collegiality of its members. The best way to stay connected to each other is to spend social time together.

What we offer:

- Educational sessions on the latest developments in fidelity and surety claims management
- Interactive workshops to enhance practical skills
- Networking opportunities to connect with other professionals
- Social events to foster camaraderie

We encourage you to take advantage of all that the FSLC Fall Meeting has to offer. Whether you are a seasoned professional or new to the field, you will find valuable insights and resources to advance your career.

Please register now to ensure your spot at this year’s event. We look forward to seeing you in Philadelphia!

Scott D. Shields
Chair, FSLC Leadership and Strategy Committee
This program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants of the FSLC program. The presentations of this program are designed to maximize the attendance of fidelity claims professionals.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come business casual if it makes you more comfortable.

We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Associates (FLA) program. The meeting will present a provocative program. I encourage you to register for and attend the FLA program as well.

The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern World,” will focus on practical applications of fidelity claims. The presentations of this program are designed to maximize the attendance of fidelity claims professionals.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come business casual if it makes you more comfortable.
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The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern World,” will focus on practical applications of fidelity claims. The presentations of this program are designed to maximize the attendance of fidelity claims professionals.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come business casual if it makes you more comfortable.
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We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Associates (FLA) program. The meeting will present a provocative program. I encourage you to register for and attend the FLA program as well.
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The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern World,” will focus on practical applications of fidelity claims. The presentations of this program are designed to maximize the attendance of fidelity claims professionals.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come business casual if it makes you more comfortable.
The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern Day,” will provide attendees with a full day of sessions including an open networking event, and an ending reception and dinner. The program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants. This year’s meeting will be held in San Diego, California. It is my pleasure to invite you back to Philadelphia – the home of the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, and yes, the Liberty Sausage Fest. This program will provide attendees with a full day of sessions including an open networking event, and an ending reception and dinner. The program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come as you like. We deliberately selected the location to provide attendees with the opportunity to enjoy some of the city’s attractions. It is my pleasure to invite you back to Philadelphia – the home of the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, and yes, the Liberty Sausage Fest. This program will provide attendees with a full day of sessions including an open networking event, and an ending reception and dinner. The program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants.

We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Section of the American Bar Association. This year’s meeting will be held in San Diego, California. It is my pleasure to invite you back to Philadelphia – the home of the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, and yes, the Liberty Sausage Fest. This program will provide attendees with a full day of sessions including an open networking event, and an ending reception and dinner. The program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants.

We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Section of the American Bar Association. This year’s meeting will be held in San Diego, California. It is my pleasure to invite you back to Philadelphia – the home of the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, and yes, the Liberty Sausage Fest. This program will provide attendees with a full day of sessions including an open networking event, and an ending reception and dinner. The program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the participants.
This program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the practitioners and professionals, regardless of their specific areas of practice. The topics will cover most, if not all, fidelity claims. The presentations will focus on a pragmatic discussion, and plan for implementation, of specific skills with an eye toward pressing legal issues, ethical issues, and handling strategies. The focus will be on a collaborative effort to enhance the skills and knowledge of attendees.

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come dressed in the attire of your choice. A variety of social activities is planned, including a late night excursion, whether this will be your first program or your tenth. You will enjoy the evening of lively discussion and camaraderie. A central focus of the FSLC for each of this year's programs is to provide inclusive registration and programming that is open to all, with an emphasis on diversity and inclusion.

We are pleased once again to join the FSLC Fall Meeting with the Fidelity Law Symposium, offering a comprehensive program that covers a wide range of topics and provides practical and legal guidance to attendees. The program will include presentations by leading experts in the field, followed by interactive discussions and networking opportunities. Whether you are a seasoned attorney or new to the field, you will find valuable insights and resources that will help you succeed in your practice.

REGISTRATION

For more information about registration or to make a reservation, please visit the FSLC website. Early bird rates are available for those who register before the deadline. Don't miss out on this opportunity to network with your colleagues and learn from experts in the field. We look forward to seeing you at the FSLC Fall Meeting!
The 2018 FSLC Fall Meeting, titled “An Analysis of Fidelity Claims for the Modern World,” will be held on Wednesday, November 7, through Friday, November 9, at the JW Marriott Philadelphia. This program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the youngest to the most experienced in our industry. Please bring your colleagues, even if they aren’t usually attending these programs in person. We deliberately selected the location of this program to reach as many fidelity claims professionals as possible.

This program will include practical information, tips, and discussions that will benefit the youngest to the most experienced in our industry. Please bring your colleagues, even if they aren’t usually attending these programs in person. We deliberately selected the location of this program to reach as many fidelity claims professionals as possible.

Please register for the conference as soon as possible, and make your hotel reservation as well. Happy holidays from the FSLC program.

GREETINGS
AGENDA
SAVE THE DATES!

Chair, ABA TIPS Fidelity and Surety Law Committee

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come as you are the FSLC program.

Please register for the conference as soon as possible, and make your hotel reservation as well. Happy holidays from the FSLC program.
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Chair, ABA TIPS Fidelity and Surety Law Committee

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come as you are the FSLC program.

Please register for the conference as soon as possible, and make your hotel reservation as well. Happy holidays from the FSLC program.
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Chair, ABA TIPS Fidelity and Surety Law Committee

While many attendees cannot resist wearing suits to this conference, feel free to come as you are the FSLC program.

Please register for the conference as soon as possible, and make your hotel reservation as well. Happy holidays from the FSLC program.
REGISTRATION FORM
ABA TORT & INSURANCE PRACTICE SECTION (TIPS)
AN ANALYSIS OF FIDELITY CLAIMS FOR THE MODERN WORLD
Ritz-Carlton Hotel • Philadelphia, PA • November 7–8, 2018
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2018

1. ONLINE:
   - Check (made payable to the ABA)
   - American Express
   - Visa
   - Mastercard

2. REGISTRATION FEES:
   - $175
   - $250
   - $295
   - $200
   - $575
   - $750

3. MATERIALS

4. TOTAL PAYMENT
   - Check payable to the ABA
   - American Express
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5. PAYMENT INFORMATION

6. CANCELLATION POLICY
   - Cancellations received by October 26, 2018, will receive a refund of 50% of the course fee(s).
   - Cancellations received after October 26, 2018, will receive no refund.
   - All registrants who have paid by credit card will be charged a $50 processing fee for any returned check.

7. AFFILIATION DISCOUNTS
   - Affiliation with TIPS may qualify for a discount. Please contact the TIPS Service Center for more information.

8. MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
   - TIPS members may be eligible for discounts on course fees. Please contact the TIPS Service Center for more information.

9. FACULTY

10. FACSIMILE INFORMATION
   - ABA airfare discounts on some carriers may be available.
   - ABA negotiated hotel room rate of $269 single/double.
   - ABA negotiated hotel room rate of $299 double/triple.
   - ABA negotiated hotel room rate of $299 double/triple.

11. GENERAL INFORMATION
   - Registration Deadline: October 26, 2018
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12. THREE WAYS TO REGISTER
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REGISTRATION FORM
ABA TORT TRIAL & INSURANCE PRACTICE SECTION (TIPS)
AN ANALYSIS OF FIDELITY CLAIMS FOR THE MODERN WORLD

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2018

ATTACH TO REGISTRATION ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN CLE ACCREDITATION IN YOUR STATE. ELIGIBILITY FOR CLE CREDIT VARIES BY STATE AND STATE REQUIREMENTS. PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR STATE BAR OR PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY ORGANIZATION IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT WHETHER CLE CREDIT IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR STATE.

1. ONLINE:
   - MasterCard
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   - Additional $25 by On-site registrants
   - Additional $25 by On-site registrants
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   - Are you attending your first TIPS National Conference?

4. TOTAL PAYMENT
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5. PAYMENT INFORMATION
   - 341 North Clark Street
   - Chicago, IL 60654
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Three Ways to Register
1. Online: Visit www.abanet.org/tips/memberapp.html
2. Mail: Printed registration materials can be mailed to ABA, 600 North Clark Street, Chicago, IL 60654
3. Telephone: Call 800.285.2222 (outside of the U.S., please call 312.988.5708) or email Danielle. theresa.livingston@americanbar.org.

1. REGISTRANT:
   - FIRST NAME
   - LAST NAME
   - COMPANY/PO Box/STREET
   - CITY/STATE/COUNTRY/ZIP

2. REGISTRATION FEES:
   - TIPS Member
   - Non TIPS/Insurance Company
   - Additional $25 by On-site registrants
   - Additional $25 by On-site registrants

3. MATERIALS
   - I have enclosed a separate check for $50 made payable to the American Bar Association. No
   - Are you attending your first TIPS National Conference?

4. TOTAL PAYMENT
   - Check payable to the ABA, 600-426-1122

5. PAYMENT INFORMATION
   - 341 North Clark Street
   - Chicago, IL 60654

6. ATTACHMENT AVAILABLE
   - Contact the ABA for a copy of the program at 800.285.2221.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Online and on-site registrants will receive a $25 refund fee for all cancellations received after October 26, 2018. In order to confirm that space is available, on-site registrants must pay the
I have enclosed a separate check for $50 made payable to the American Bar Association.

I am a member of the ABA and wish to join the Tort Trial & Insurance Practice Section.

Are you attending your first TIPS National Conference?

Yes

I will not be attending the meeting and wish to order the program materials on a flash drive for $15.
SIGNA

groups/tort_trial

Check (made payable to the ABA)



American Express

2. REGISTRATION FEES:

I have enclosed a separate check for $50 made payable to the American Bar Association.



No

CITY

ADDRESS

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2018

Ritz-Carlton Hotel • Philadelphia, PA • November 7–8, 2018

REGISTRATION FORM

TIPS CLE Conference

TIPS Conference

2. MAIL:

American Bar Association

321 North Clark Street, Floor 16

Chicago, IL 60654

3. MATERIALS



I will not be attending the meeting and wish to order the program materials on a flash drive for $15

TIPS/Insurance Company

4. TOTAL PAYMENT

TOTAL

Check payable to the ABA. All American Express, All MasterCard. All Visa.

5. PAYMENT INFORMATION



Call Danielle Daly at 312.988.5708 or email Danielle.daly@americanbar.org or 312.988.5708.

ATTENTION TIPS MEMBERS: Scholarships are available for all Section activities, courtesy of the TIPS Scholarship Fund. The Fund, established with the International Risk Management Institute ("IRMI") and supported by

members, minorities, solo and small firm practitioners, government attorneys, women, and young lawyers by providing

benefits. Join TIPS today!

Many TIPS CLE programs, and other career and practice

industry-leading periodicals, discounts of up to 20% on

subscriptions to the TIPS-sponsored journal, Tort & Insurance Practice, and many other benefits. Join TIPS today!

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

To request an application

Theresa M. Biederman

Dina C. Lipton

TIPS Information:

www.abanet.org/tips. Visit us and get
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November 7–8, 2018
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6.0 CLE credits in 60 minute states and 7.2 CLE credits in 50 minute states.

advocate/advocate

VOTE

three ways to register

For additional information, please contact

Registration Coordinator at 1-877-842-ABAnet, ext. 7218

(800) 285-2221

Fax: 312-988-4067
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